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Descargar qvacall apk gratis ultima version

The APK Downloader Apps Tools qva zgt;5'gt; Download APK File Description App, which simplifies steps cloud_download to perform major operations in the Cuban mobile network, whether it's downloading, checking balance or activating any of the proposed plans. It also provides statistical information about the costs
that the user carries in general or specifically. The app also offers a quick route of access to the V points of etecsa, as well as its portal, being able to show in case of a bubble request with a timerestante connection. With the portal nauta you can access from the wiFI property nauta, as well as from mobile data. There is
the option of blocking unwanted numbers and storing data, such as notes, nautas temporary cards, or nautao mobile top-ups, which can be used directly from features that need it without moving to a private area. With the2.3.9 Updated widget with Daily Bag information. Updated connection with Micubacel to get
information from The Daily Bag. Now the mobile data float will show his daily bag, even if there is a package until it is fully completed. New LTE plans have been added. Added a daily bag. An updated list of code ussd in the side help menu. AddedOption to set up the default call type from call registration. Added to mobile
transmission functionality, new messages, including the addition of a map in the zone. A few bugs that users report have been fixed. Availability: This app is an accessibility service, so you can see the actions you're taking, get the contents of the windows and see what you type. The purpose of this is to be able to read
the balance codes to show it in available widgets and be able to give the user a better experience. This app uses accessibility services. Info app qvacall qvacall Version Story Select qvacall Version : Publish Date: 2020 /11/22 Required Android: Android 4.0.3 (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 15) Verified on: Android 9 (Foot,
API: 28) File Sha1: ddb81c361c0005b577098555e52a566f0bfc722c APK Signature: 38650c5e7a633c3a8ea5fc352f252abe08a0d1a2 cloud_download qvacall 2.3.22 APK (13.5 MB) qvacall 2.3.21 APK App, that simplifies the steps to perform major operations in the Cuban mobile network, You will already be
downloading, checking the balance or activating any of the plans that you offer. It also provides statistical information about the costs that the user carries in general or specifically. The app also offers a quick route of access to v etecsa points as well as its portal, being able to show in case of a bubble request Connection
time. With the portal nauta you can access from the wiFI property nauta, as well as from mobile data. There is the option of blocking unwanted numbers and storing data, such as notes, nautas temporary cards, or nautao mobile top-ups, which can be used directly from features that need it without moving to a private
area. With the2.3.9 Updated widget with Daily Bag information. Updated connection with Micubacel to get information from The Daily Bag. Now the mobile data float will show his daily bag, even if there is a package until it is fully completed. New LTE plans have been added. Added a daily bag. An updated list of code
ussd in the side help menu. AddedOption to set up the default call type from call registration. Added to mobile transmission functionality, new messages, including the addition of a map in the zone. A few bugs that users report have been fixed. Availability: This app is an accessibility service, so you can see the actions
you're taking, get the contents of the windows and see what you type. The purpose of this is to be able to read the balance codes to show it in available widgets and be able to give the user a better experience. This app uses accessibility services. Zwaplans 1.2 APK This app is one of many that aims to put alladisposition
users different features qvacallparase please users who only need some deellas. Pepephone APK Access to the My Pepephone client zone, equipped for mobile devices with Android operating system. With the official Pepephone app, you'll have the following features: - Secure access with the user and my Pepephone
key.- Access with a trace on devices, that allow it (Android 6.0 osuperior) - Access to information from any related line) - Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information
from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from
any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any
related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related
line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access From any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to information from any related line.- Access to
information from any related line.- Access with fingerprint on devices that allow it to alclient.- Regular line selection.- Fast advice minutes and MB is consumed against the contract phone. : calls and SMS- Check the details of call and SMS consumption (choose per month) : Added by the type of daily calls and
graphselectable by month.- Check the details of calls grouped on the day related to the terminal's agenda.- Check consumption summarized and updated in real-time deconsumo on the Internet.- Check the details of online consumption (perm selection): added by type of consumption (national and roaming) and daily
consumption graph.- Download the PDF accounts, with the ability to send them from the app. Tap and hold the account for a few seconds to see the options available. To view invoices on your device, you must have PDF (e.g. AcrobatReader, for example) - Displaying data associated with each line (owner, line name,
contract rate on the phone/Internet associated account).- Check the consumer notifications installed in My Pepephone.- Check the roaming service status (and also turn on/disable the service) If you download the following message Invalid format, by downloading the following message, click and hold this account, Select
Delete and download it again 'Explanation permissions required by the app:CALL DIRECTLY TO PHONE-'gt; In the details of the call, by clicking on each call, you can call that contact, but the call will not start automatically, the phone app will open with that number that pre-loaded contact so that you can give it a call
whenever you want. Full ACCESS TO INTERNET-gt; You need to access My Pepephone.READ CONTACT DATA- you need to detail the call to show the names of your contacts, not just your phone number. MODIFY OR DELETE CONTENT FROM USB STORAGE OMODIFY or DELETE CONTENT SD-'gt; Accounts
are loaded onto an SD card, so this permission is needed. SEE NETWORK STATUS- You need to check that the phone is online before making requests to my Pepephone. With the official implementation of Pepephone Conveniencesinclude the following features: - Secure access with the username and password My
Pepephone.- Access trail devices are allowed (Android 6.0 ). - Access to information from any customer related line.- Choosing a regular line.- Fast link MB consumed minutes vs. hired.- Consumption advice is updated in real time by phone: calls and SMS- Consult with the details of calls and SMS consumption (selective
permont): Added by type of consumption (domestic and roaming) and dailyconsumption graph.- Download PDF accounts, with the ability to send them from the application. Hold a few seconds of the bill that you want to view the available options. To view the invoices in your device you must have an installed viewer PDF
(such as Acrobat Reader, for example) - View data related to each line (owner, alias linefee telephony/internet contract related bankaccount)- Contact the consumer notifications installed in my Pepephone.- Check the roaming service (and also turn on/disable the service). Hold the invoice, select delete andre-download
(Explaining the permissions required by the app:DIRECTLY CALL PHONE NUMBERS- You can call about it, but the call won't start automatically, the phone applicability will open with a contact number pre-filled for you to give a call at any time. VIEW NETWORK STATE- We need to make sure the phone is connected
before doing the things on my Pepephone. Simyo APK Official and free app for desimimo customers. Check the consumption of the line at a glance. Access to information for the current month or previous months through graphic layouts. Control at the touch of a button: change cognac, hire bonuses, set consumption
limits, top up your line, check accounts... All this and more from your mobile tablet. Log in with your username and personal key area and you'll have access to:- Consumption of the current month: show euro, mega and minutes you used. If you also have bonuses, you will see your use on the new bar charts. You can
also check the labels with details of the MB/MIN spent in the day and the proximity that you will consume before the end of the cycle.- Previous costs: access information for the last 6 months and check the story to see your evolution.- Manage your lineage: change course, Buy extra bonuses, consumer ponlymites,
activate or deactivate auto-response, buy a mobile phone, check the timing of your mobile phone...- Check a few lines: if you have more than one line, you can access information about each of them.- Invite a friend: check the euros that you have from the stock, and use them as a discount on the account, balance or
discount to purchase your mobile phone. You can also recharge and schedule automatic refueling. Gossip and worry all you want, that's what it ;) For! we almost got over it... There are also two widgets available, so you can see your use from your desktop. Install the app, open it, and then add widgets (clicking on the
desktop for 2 seconds or from the app menu, depending on the Android version) you can send us your suggestions about apost@soydesimyo.es. We'll review them to continue to improve and add new options in upcoming updates.-Resolutions-App asks you for permission to access te explicamos para que se utiliza
cada permiso:- Contactos: para acceder a los contactos y as'poder mostrar elnombre de los mismos dentro de la aplicaci'n.- Llamadas telef'nicas: para que cuando le a llamar al 121 o acualquiera de tus contactos des. funcione.- Tarjeta SD: para poder descargar las facturas.official and free applique for Simyo
customers. Check your online intake at a glance. Access information for the current month or previous months with simple graphs. Makes agreements with one touch: rate change, contract bonds, sets consumption limits, top up your line, consult your accounts... All this and more on your phone or tablet. Know your
username and password area and employees you will have access to:- Consumption of the current month: shows euro, mega and minutes you used. If you also have a bonus, you will see consumption in the new bar charts. You can also view graphs detailing the MB/MIN spent per day and consume an estimate of
what's before the end of the cycle.- Previous consumption: access to information for the last 6 months and see historical to see your evolution.- Management online: change course, Buying additional bonuses, set consumption limits, turns on or off auto-flight, buy a car, see the terms of your mobile phone...- Read a few
lines: If you have more than one line, you canaccess information each.- Invite a friend: check the euro you have for thepromotion and use them as an invoice discount, balance or discount to purchase a mobile phone. You can also schedule an automatic andreloads reboot. Gossip and violins are all you want, that's what
it is;)Oops! we're almost gone ... There are also two widgets available so you can see consumption from your desktop. Install the app, open it, and then add widgets (when you press for 2 seconds desktop from the app menu depends on the versionandroid) You can send us your suggestions on the app
topost@soydesimyo.es. We'll consider further improvements and additions to new features in future updates.-Permisos-App asks you for permission to access various features of the phone. Herewe explain that each permission is used:- Contacts to access contacts so you can display the same name in the app.- Phone
calls: so that when you give a call 121 or any of yourcontacts from the app, run.- SD Card: to download invoices. NI Miavil 1.17.2 APC La aplicaci'n NII Mewil es un nuevo canal de informaci'n delServicio de Rentas Innas que resolution brindar a la ciudadan'acceso consultas tributarias news, information and social
networks of the institution from mobile devices, gil and f'cil use. The consultation services offered are: - Tax Status allies in their tax liabilities). - Registration value (know the cost to be paid for your car's license plate). -Debts (know if you maintain outstanding debts and problems with research institutes). - The validity of
physical documents (to check the validity of receipts for sale and additional documents). - Rent tax (know the values paid for income tax and foreign exchange withdrawal). Monitoring procedures (know the status of procedures introduced into administration) - Checking the codes (checking online declarations, certificates
and documents issued by the Administration). -Request for a shift (get a shift online or request a future appointment that will be served in certain institutions in the service you require). - Calculators (confirm the values that must be paid according to the calculations offered by the RESEARCH Calculators). Complaints
(reporting tax and administrative complaints). -Contact us (record of complaints of suggestions or congratulations). CISA Security 1.2 APK This application is a useful and indispensable tool that will be available free of charge to CISA SEGURIDAD customers who have purchased location systems for vehicles or
transactions for their homes or businesses. Once installed with a mobile phone, you can generate orders using text messages to control and monitor them. NOTE: Every time this app is used, you want to enter a key that, for personal and confidential use, is responsible for its processing and confidentiality. The success of
sending information derived from the use of this app will depend on the quality of the mobile phone company's signal chosen by the user. Bible: Bible Caller ID 4.15 APK Bible App: Daily Bible Verses and Bible Caller ID is a free religious app Biblequete offers biblical verses and prayers from James SagradaBibliaKing
(the most popular Bible). Read the Bible to help your faith in God! Inspire your mind with Bible verses. Learn how to apply Bible verses in your life. Download the best app in the Bible to get closer to God.Amazing Bible Caller ID Functionality Never deviate from God! This app gives you the opportunity to get Bible verses
on the Call Ider screen. Always remember that Jesus is with you through the Bible. This app has every passage, from Genesis to Revelation! Share this Bible app with members of tuiglesia to spread the word of God! Incredible biblical features and feel inspired by what the Bible has to offer you every day. Receive a daily
blessing from the Bible, The Bible, and the Divine Hour of the Bible. Save your favorite biblical quotes, biblical prayers, and biblical prayers. Never go out without God again! Master your knowledge of the Bible by playing TriviaBiblica! Compete with your friends to see who is the true expert of the Bible! Get daily
reminders to read the Bible Share the Holy Bible with friends and family portions, Included in ThisApp: 1) Holy Bible Prayers for Hope and God 2) Holy Bible Prayers for Integration and God 3) Holy Bible Prayers for Wisdom and God 4) Holy Bible Prayers for Faith and God5) Prayers of the Bible and God Family and God
7) Holy Bible Prayers for Friends with God 8) Holy Bible Prayers for Grace in God 9) Prayers of the Holy Bible for Trust with God 10) Prayers of the Holy Bible for Prayer with God 11) Prayers of the Holy Bible for Peace in God 12) Prayers of the Holy Bible on Forgiveness inDiosMant in contact with the Bible App :Bible
Daily Verses and Bible Caller ID presented the Bible App Project, creators of popular Bible apps like the Daily Bible Way, The Bible Caller ID and biblical verses portema. Please like him, appreciate and share our Bible app! If you have a suggestion on how we can improve the Bible App: Daily Bible Verses and Bible
Caller ID or want us to make other bible-related apps, please email us acontact@theBibleappproject.org.Download and use the Bible App:Daily Bible Verses and Bible Caller ID right now. You'll love how easy it is to use it! How to delete my phone Virus 1.2 APK How to remove viruses from my phone If your mobile is
infected remove the antivirus list for Android to remove deti virus device. Free net virus has a lot of effectiveness and you will learn how to remove Android virus consencillos step here in this guide of antivirus names for cell phone, so you can remove these annoying sucelular virus with free antivirus. Antivirus for Android
is a very useful tool to keep your mobile protected, so you should have a viruscleaner to know how to clear the cell phone virus. It is very easy to download the antivirus for free for android, withactic guide in which the names antivirusparaandroid and thus be able to remove the virus label. Havingunantuvirus for Android
today is everyone's task to keep up with our computer with a free antivirus app, and to remove the virus from your phone. Have Antivirus for Android, but the best details are described in this tutorial for you to download antivirus for Android very easily and wasting no time and learn how to remove cell phone viruses.
Parasaberas scanning my mobile phone virus should only install unantivirusgratis from any of those detailed in thisapp as you remove viruses from mobile for free. To know how to remove the virus from my mobile phone just install an antivirus for Android and with simple steps you can remove viruses from your phone. If
you want to know how to remove viruses from my mobile phone download was in which I give you a suggestion of the best paratu cell antivirus, so that you can remove the decellular virus with ease and dexterity. If you want to know how to know if micellular has viruses and how to remove it is placedequent here, in this
guide you know the best antivirusparaandroid to protect and know how to remove the virus from phoneconsimple steps. To remove the virus from my cell phone is just installthisapply like removing the virus from my phone. To know the process you need to do to install antivirus and password and keep your device clean
and the best isunantivirus is for free. Note. This app on how to remove the virusdemi phone, it's just a guide in which it disclosedsomeapps or antivirus for your mobile device. AnyCut APK is a shortcut app that comes from an open source app anycut. Easy one touch, key to send a short message. And you can create an
ashortcut for any desktop app. Try it, maybe you'll like it.... NetLoop VPN 5.0.4 APK NetLoop was previously knownSimpleAndroid ServerIt the application contains a proxy server and aFreeVPN. it's not for security for tunneling purposes.unless you use NetLoop's serveroptionpleasemakeremove of any existing proxy
address inyourdevice's APNsettings. Failure to do so will result in some of them not working with VPNVPN: HTTP compression request. The ability to change the settings of the TCP connection. use experienceLocal server function: change outgoing requests. specify alternative proxies to send a request through provide
alternative headliners and the ability to stripheadersfromincominghttp answers ability to select the number of connections, which will be supported bybytheapp (good for power management) ability to share configurations throughanyfiletransfermethod.'System wide proxy serviceIf you have to use this application with
servserverfeature,makesure that proxy devicefeatureisdisabled:. to use the received config.json fileasthecurrentsetting: ofyourchoice'open file manager share menu and select usefileasconfigOR'Launch NetLoop and use Load ConfigThe Profiles lets youeasilyswitchbetweenconfigurations when using NetLoopEnjoy!!.
FREE WiFi password recovery 4.3 APK Need to reconnect the new device to WiFinetwork, but forgot the password? Want to share your Wi-Fi characters password with your friend? Use FREE Wi-Fi password recovery to back up all WiFi passwords onyour devices, and restore it when you need them with just one click!
Share with your friends via SMS or email. Yes, it's just that simple! FREE Wi-Fi Password Recovery: LIST, BACKUP and RESTORE all networks (WiFi) password saved on your device! Show SSID and password on full screen (for easy viewing and sharing with others) Copy WiFi password to Clipboard (to be able
pasteanywherewhere ) Show qR code (to another device scanning and access to thenetwork) Share your password via SMS or EmailPlease Note that FREE Wifi password recovery:(1) works only on entrenched devices (super-user) NOT designed to hack WiFinetworks. (3) needs previous access to WiFi networks from
your device toretrieve passwords.❐ Please understand that FREE Wi-Fi Password Recovery is free and contains ads to support cost development. For ads free app, wehave paid version - check in the Play Store: �� Why FREE Wi-Fi Password Recovery only works on rooteddevice? Because your device stores WiFi
passwords when connected to a new WiFi network. You can't access passwords and get them if you don't have super-user permissions. Check out here for more information about ��: Please feel free to contact(goldenapportunity2@gmail.com) for any questions you may have; and dogive us 5 stars if you love us!
Thank you and enjoy! XAPK Installer 1.4 APK Say Goodbye to android BUG OBB error, XAPKInstaller does it.apk easier and faster than ever .apk. 8.1 to Android devices. Read more: downloading or installing APK with XAPK installation? See need help? Please tell us more about the problem on Facebook. 360 Security
-Free Antivirus, Booster, Space Cleaner APK Free Security Protection, Speed Booster andJunk Cleaner for Android PhoneTrusted 200 Million Users, 360 Security is #1 all-in-one clean capacity, smart speed accelerator and antivirus app that optimizes your apps, memory storage, unwanted files to ensure the device is
safe from the virus and trojan. Download this powerful super clean master optimization s security app that is intuitively designed to protect your mobilelifestyle in just one tap, making the phones work as they are brand new all the time. Why is 360 Security an APP MUST-HAVE?★It's effective Booster speed and Smart
Cleaner-Lacking space for new apps and photos? Just clean app caches and unwanted files, boost your phone with one click!★It's Smart Battery Saver- Battery drain faster than ever? Kill redundant apps that drain your battery life and extend battery life!★It's a virus remover for android -Worried about orphishing viruses?
The 360 Security Top Antivirus Solution ensures that yourdevice is free of malware, vulnerabilities, advertising and trojans!------------------------------------------ High Light 360 security and AntivirusScan installed applications, memory card content and new appsautomatically. 360 of the latest security protection technologies
against viruses, advertising programs, malware, trojans and more. Boostyour games to make them run smoothly.'CPU Cooler MasterIntelligently saves the power of your device by knowing when toautomatically trigger the 360-safety Saver battery function and makeyour the phone to stay with solid power and never
overheat. A suite of features, including Erase, Locate, Alarm, and Lock, can help you recover your lost device and protect your personal data. You can call remote features through our web interface at 'PrivacyPrivacy - Preventing data on devices such as Facebook, Instagram, Whatsapp, Snapchat, photo albums and
other important and private documents from falling into the wrong hands. Easy with your fingerprint, if yourdevice has a fingerprint sensor, don't be afraid to forget the template or the pin code anymore. Protect your mobile device with 360 Security, the top of the linefree security app designed to protect your Android phone
from the latest viruses, malware, system vulnerabilities, and privacy. This super speed cleaner also clears caches of apps and files from your system, increases the available storage space for SD cards and boosts your Android phone for free.------------------------------------------360 Security is available in more than 35

languages: Português(Portugal), Español(España),Español(Latinoamérica), Pусский, िह दी, ไทย, Bahasa Indonesia,Türkçe, Tiếng Việt, 中⽂（简体）, 中⽂（繁體）, Bahasa Melayu, ⽇本語, Deutsch,Français, 한국어, Italiano, Čeština, Nederlands, Svenska, Polski,Suomi, Română, Ελληνικά, Magyar, Hrvatski, Dansk,
اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻴﺔ, िह दी(भारत), Filipino / Tagalog, ﻓﺎرﺳﯽ, Українська, Lietuvių (Lietuva),Slovenščina (Slovenija), Norsk,
ែខរ (កមុ ), اردو زﺑﺎن,etc.► Read in app permissions and usage here: ► would like to hear from you:Like us on Facebook: us on Google Plus Community: Undeleter Recover Files &amp; Data 5.0 APK Scan
for and recover deleted files from memorycards and internal storage on rooted* devices. Without jailbreak/root access, Undeleter can only scan image apps. READ BELOW FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ROOT. The free app will restore all supported types of image files and all types of data, including SMS, call logs and
WhatsApp or Viber conversations. It will also shred and safely remove. Unlock it to restore other supported file types, delete ads, and accessable background scans. ROOT/SUPERUSER PERMISSIONS require you to change the operating system on your device, visit this website for more information: caches may
contain images that would otherwise not have been revealed: you can find photos that have been shared with you on social media, but you have never opened, or lower quality copies of images you have already deleted in the past. They can also contain images that have been pre-loaded by your browser or other
devices on your device - even images of people you don't know. They can be filtered using Hide-to-end files. File Types: Scanning logs can detect files with any conceivable extension. Essentially these files are still on your own with their data in the allocated sectors. You can only scan the log on EXT4 and derivative file
systems. Deep scanning heuristically scans and restores the following file types: BMP, JPEG/JPG, PNG, MNG, JNG, GIF, MP4, AVI, MKV, MP3, OGG, OGM, WAV, FLAC, AMR, MP4A, PDF, SXD, SXI, SXC, SXW, ODT, ODG, ODS, ODP, DOCX, XLSX, PPTX, SIP, JAR, APK. Data scanning is available for a select
number of apps, including the system phone and SMS apps. The data will be restored in the form or HTML files for WhatsApp and Viber, as we cannot combine our directories. Shred/secure delete: Files found on free disk areas can be erased in bulk with Shred. You can also use the Share system menu to securely files
directly through any other app, for example, by opening a gallery, selecting multiple images, images, Share button and choice securedelete.ACCOUNT - necessary for Google Drive and Dropbox uploadCALL / SMS - necessary for the data scanner application - remote SMS and calllogsLOCATION - for ads Security
Master - Antivirus, VPN, AppLock, Booster APK Original CM Security updated to thewhole new security Master Antivirus'VPN (by CM, Cheetah Mobile) and redefined scalp Instead of providing all popular items, Security Master Antivirus-VPN (by CM) has submitted a synthetic diagnostics to detect your phone status and
advise needsolution, including anti-virus, and anti-virus, and anti-virus. In addition, westrengthened privacy protection by creating a shield for allonline activities through SafeConnect VPN.★SafeConnect VPNSecurity Master Antivirus-VPN (by CM) is the easiest to use free VPN, proxy and unlock solution. In addition to
vpn, SafeConnect VPN collaborates with Hotspot Shield Free VPNProxy and has been designed for everyone. SafeConnect VPN creates the same cyber environment as you need to block hackers. With VpnSafeConnect, you can use a virtual location to improve security and free access to your favorite content.
MasterAntivirus-VPN security (CM) now protects not only your device, but also protects your online data stream to prevent electronic banking information, personal messages, and browsing history from leaking. (Will be available worldwide soon.) ★Intelectatic Diagnostics Our famous design of large buttons has been
updated to a reasonable diagnosis of your most necessary solution. All solutions to keep your phone safe, clean and optimized like new including battery. Antivirus - Security Master Antivirus-VPN (CM) is equipped with a certified #1 antivirus engine. It detects 100% of viral programs by individual scanning and removes
viruses and malware. It protect your phone as well as your personal information against malware, spyware and hackers. Junk Clean - The phone stores unwanted files automatically from time to time. Security Master Antivirus (by CM) detects this problem and frees up storage when needed. One faucet to clean the cache
and junkfiles at once. The smartest way to clean and optimize your phone. Phone Boost, Saver battery, and Cooler processor - Your phone may not have better performance if it stays at high temperature or high memory use. Especially when charging the battery and playing games, it looks out the phone and battery and
keeps your phone cool, fast, and saves more battery life.★Message SecurityWorry about others peeking your notification messages? SecurityMaster antivirus hides notifications, timely toprotect your privacy by security messages. It collects all chatnotifications into one and makes them easier to read
manage.★AppLockSecurity Master Antivirus'VPN (by CM) protects the privacy of apps from AppLock. You can block anything you want to protect, such as like Wi-Fi switches, incoming calls, latest apps, settings, photos, WhatsApp or any apps you choose. In addition, notification previews can also be blocked, so no one
can see which apps you're using or who you're communicating with. With Applock, you can block apps with a template, PIN, or fingerprint. Fingerprint lock is supported on Samsung or Androiddevices 6.0 and above, which are equipped with fingerprint sensors. You can also set up re-lock time to unlock the device on the
screen, so there's no need to unlock every time you run the app. Selfie Attacker - Security Master Antivirus (by CM) protects privacy from spies. If someone tries to unlock your app with the wrong password, the photo of the attacker will be automatically taken, and the attacker's warning will be sent to you by email. This
makes your phone safe and further tells you who the attacker is. Mask - Security Master Antivirus (by CM) masks the screen so that no one knows about you using AppLock when storing your privacy and privacy is safe. You can protect your child without the knowledge of your parents, partner or children. Theme - You
can choose the style of the lock screen from hundreds of AppLock themes or customize with your photos. Color Status Bar 0.7.7 APK App status bar decorations. Decorate the desired colors and shapes. A new world is coming. Support: Color mixing and changingposition as a central watch. Show the percentage of
battery. The update continues! Thank you. You.
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